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Introduction  
This guidance is for organisations who wish to apply to join the Register of Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agencies. It should be read in conjunction with Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agencies: a response to our consultation.  

What are Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies? 
Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies are organisations that employ apprentices and place 
them with one or more host employers to complete all or part of their apprenticeship 
training. 

They provide an alternative model for employing and supporting apprentices by helping 
employers in specific sectors, professions and geographies to overcome structural or 
other barriers that prevent them from employing apprentices directly for the duration of 
their apprenticeship.  For example, where there is unmet demand for apprenticeships 
due to the propensity of short-term or temporary contracts, or to support employers who 
are unable to fulfil or commit to the full standard or length of time needed to complete an 
apprenticeship, have short-term restrictions on employee numbers or headcount, or lack 
of expertise or time to select and recruit apprentices. 

We expect all Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies to offer a high-quality apprenticeship 
experience to apprentices and host employers and will assess this as part of the 
application process. 

Organisations will need to demonstrate that they meet our policy vision for Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agencies, as set out in our consultation response. 

Eligibility 
Organisations must meet the criteria below to be eligible to apply to the register.  

To be eligible to apply to the register, your organisation must: 

• submit their application documents in the name of the organisation applying to be 
listed on the register 

• ensure their application is submitted via a Jaggaer account with the same name 
as the applying organisation 

• have a registered UK business address 
• have an Information Commissioner’s Office registration number 
• have been, and be able to demonstrate, active trading for at least 12 months 
• be able to provide evidence of strong links with sectors, professions and/or 

geographies relevant to the apprenticeships your apprentices will undertake 
• employ, support and place apprentices (with host employers) within 6 months of 

being listed on the register 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/flexi-job-apprenticeships-reshaping-the-role-of-apprenticeship-training-agencies
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/flexi-job-apprenticeships-reshaping-the-role-of-apprenticeship-training-agencies
https://ico.org.uk/
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In addition, your organisation must not: 

• be listed on the Register of Apprenticeship Training Providers (RoATP) as a Main 
Provider or a Supporting Provider 

• be in the process of applying or intending to apply to be listed as a Main Provider 
or a Supporting Provider on RoATP 

• have been removed from RoATP in the last three years or currently be under 
notice of removal from RoATP 

• be listed on the Register of End-Point Assessment Organisations (EPAO Register) 
• be in the process of applying or intending to apply to be listed on the EPAO 

Register 
• have been removed from the EPAO Register in the last three years or currently be 

under notice of removal from the EPAO Register 

If you are a separate organisation that is linked to, or part of an organisation listed on the 
RoATP or the EPAO Register, then you must be able to demonstrate that you meet the 
eligibility criteria listed above, in your own right. 

Conditions of Registration 
All applicants will be asked to accept the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies 
Conditions of Registration as part of the application process. Organisations should 
ensure that the person applying to the register has the appropriate authority to accept the 
conditions on behalf of their organisation. 

Organisations who are successful in their application to join the register will need to 
comply with the Conditions of Registration, in order to remain listed on the register. 

We reserve the right to revise any of these conditions or add new conditions at any time. 
Any changes to the conditions will apply from the effective date of the changes, 
irrespective of the date an organisation was listed on the Register. 

The Register 
Successful applicants will be listed on the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies 
after any post-application tasks have been successfully completed. The register will be 
published on GOV.UK. 

Once organisations are listed on the register, potential apprentices and host employers 
will be able to view and contact them to find out more about their Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agency offer. 

Being on the register does not mean an organisation is recommended by the Department 
for Education (DfE) and organisations are not permitted to use DfE as a ‘kite-mark’ or an 
award. Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies will not have an individual registration number. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flexi-job-apprenticeship-offer
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However, approved Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies (FJAAs) are able to use the 
following strapline in their marketing comms:  

{Name of FJAA} is approved by the Department for Education as a Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agency and is listed on the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agencies. 

 

Monitoring and performance 
Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies must comply with the Apprenticeship Funding Rules, 
the Employer Agreement, the Conditions of Registration and any other published policy 
or guidance documents for Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies.  

Following the initial publication of the register, the performance of Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agencies will be monitored and reviewed on a regular basis to ensure 
they continue to meet our policy, quality and performance expectations. 

Where organisations fail to meet our expectations, we will take action including, where 
appropriate, removal from the register. 

We will be consulting on implementing a Quality Framework, which Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agencies will need to comply with, in due course. 

Employment Agencies and Employment Businesses 
Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies may need to comply with the regulations for 
employment agencies and employment businesses. All organisations should refer to the 
rules for employment agencies and businesses and the guidance for employment 
agencies and businesses and satisfy themselves as to whether these rules apply and, if 
relevant, that their organisation is compliant. If you require further assistance, contact the 
Employment Agency Standards Inspectorate via eas@beis.gov.uk or 020 7215 4477. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/register-of-flexi-job-apprenticeship-agencies/register-of-flexi-job-apprenticeship-agencies
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/register-of-flexi-job-apprenticeship-agencies/register-of-flexi-job-apprenticeship-agencies
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apprenticeship-funding-rules
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/agreement-between-an-employer-and-the-education-and-skills-funding-agency-esfa
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1102119/Register_of_Flexi-Job_Apprenticeship_Agencies_Conditions_of_Registration_September_2022.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/employment-agencies-and-businesses
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/conduct-regulations-2003-guidance-for-employment-agencies-and-employment-businesses
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/conduct-regulations-2003-guidance-for-employment-agencies-and-employment-businesses
mailto:eas@beis.gov.uk
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Applying to the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agencies 
DfE reserves the right to review the application process and may, by means of updating 
this document, inform potential applicants of changes to the process, including but not 
limited to, the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies eligibility criteria and 
application questions. 

Any organisation who wants to deliver apprenticeships, via a model where they place 
apprentices with host employers for the majority of their apprenticeship, must apply in 
this window. We have no plans to open an application window again after this time. 

For starts on or after 1 January 2024 only organisations on the Register of Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agencies will be permitted to start new apprenticeships which follow this 
delivery model – anyone who is found to be delivering this model after this date, who is 
not on the register, will be in breach of the apprenticeship funding rules. 

Application process 
We are inviting applications from 28 April 2023. Applications for the register must be 
submitted no later than 10am on 31 May 2023. 

Organisations that wish to apply to join the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies 
will need to apply through the DfE eTendering Portal and take the following steps. 

1. Register or Login (please ensure the Jaggaer account is in the same name as the 
applying organisation). 

2. Click ‘View opportunities’. 
3. Select the invitation entitled ‘Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies Register Opening 

2023’. 
4. Complete the online application using any templates provided. 

Information your organisation will need to provide 
As part of the application process, you will be asked to submit information and upload 
documents about your organisation. We will ask questions about: 

• your organisation’s Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency offer including questions 
about how your organisation will: 

o meet the needs of employers 
o provide a high-quality experience for apprentices 
o be financially sustainable 

• your organisation including registration details and information about your 
organisation type and who is in control 

https://education.app.jaggaer.com/web/login.html
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• your organisation’s staff including criminal and compliance checks on the people 
in control of your organisation 

• your organisation’s financial information and financial statements 

Before starting your organisation’s application, you should check that any details held on 
Companies House or by the Charity Commission are correct. This includes any 
information about company directors, trustees and people with significant control.  

The full set of register questions and detailed guidance is available later in this document. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/companies-house
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/charity-commission
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Evaluation and feedback  

Assessment process 
DfE will assess applications using the responses and information your organisation 
submits as part of the application process. In addition, we will use information held in the 
public domain and information we hold about your organisation, or the people named in 
your application, to support the assessment. 

Your organisation’s application will be assessed across the following key areas: 

• Compliance with application instructions and eligibility criteria 
• Your organisation’s Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency 
• Due Diligence 
• Financial Health and, where applicable, a Sustainability Risk assessment 

If your organisation’s responses or file uploads are unclear, we may ask for clarification. 
Your organisation will have 5 working days to respond to any requests for clarification. 
After this point, we may have insufficient information to able to assess the application 
and, as a result, your organisation’s application may be unsuccessful. 

Failure to comply with the instructions as set out in this guidance or the provision of false, 
inaccurate or misleading information may result in the applicant’s exclusion from this 
process. 

Failure to provide the information required or supply documents referred to in this 
guidance within the required deadlines may result in rejection of the applicant from the 
process.  

Applicants are responsible for ensuring that they understand the requirements for this 
process and checking the information they have included in their application is correct 
and complete prior to submission. 

Applicants should be aware that the word or character limit is a maximum and applicants 
are encouraged to be concise and efficient in their responses whilst fully addressing the 
questions. 

No additional documentation should be submitted with the application unless specifically 
requested. 

Applicants should not refer to general marketing or promotional information/material e.g. 
website links, except where this is specifically required by the relevant question in which 
case, the question will make it clear that marketing or promotional information/material 
can be included.  

Applications should not contain any inserted, pasted or embedded pictures or documents 
(image files, Adobe Acrobat documents or other Word documents) unless specifically 
requested. 
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DfE reserves the right not to place any applicant on the Register where information it 
already holds about the applicant, it obtains from other Government bodies, or is already 
in the public domain causes the decision to permit entry to be called into question. 

We expect to inform applicants of the outcome of their organisation’s application in 
September 2023. 

Your organisation’s Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency 
Questions relating to the organisation’s Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency offer will be 
independently evaluated by two assessors. 

Each assessor will separately, without conferring with other assessors, assess the quality 
of each question response. To do this, assessors will: 

• use the criteria for each Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency question as set out in 
the ‘Questions and detailed guidance’ section of this document 

• assess how well each response aligns with our policy vision for Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agencies as set out in Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies: a 
response to our consultation 

• assess each question response as either a ‘Pass’ or ‘Fail’ 
• provide a justification for the ‘Pass’ or ‘Fail’ assessment 

Assessments will then be reviewed jointly by both assessors and, where assessors 
cannot reach a consensus, a third, independent assessor will review the scores allocated 
by the individual assessors together with their rationales for awarding a pass or fail. The 
moderator will then arrange for the assessors to meet and discuss the scores they have 
allocated and will facilitate discussion between the assessors regarding the scores 
awarded and the related rationales, but will not, themselves evaluate the submissions. 
The assessors will continue discussing the responses until the assessors reach a 
consensus score.  

We will also complete quality checks on a sample of assessments to ensure consistency 
and to confirm that assessments have been completed in line with this guidance. 

Your organisation must achieve a ‘Pass’ for every question assessed in this way in order 
for your organisation’s application to be successful.  

Compliance checks 
DfE will carry out a compliance check of submitted applications to ensure that they have 
been completed and submitted in accordance with this application process. Applicants 
may be rejected at this stage if the application is not compliant or DfE may, at its own 
discretion seek to clarify the application, if appropriate to do so. Applicants that pass 
compliance checks will proceed to the due diligence checks. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/flexi-job-apprenticeships-reshaping-the-role-of-apprenticeship-training-agencies
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/flexi-job-apprenticeships-reshaping-the-role-of-apprenticeship-training-agencies
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Due diligence 
DfE will undertake due diligence checks in relation to your organisation’s application to 
join the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies. This includes checks on the legal 
status of your organisation, your organisation’s staff and management team as well as 
your organisation’s responses to questions about compliance and criminal convictions. 

Your organisation’s application may still be successful if criminal convictions or non-
compliance have been declared in your organisation’s application responses. 

Where convictions, warnings, cautions, community resolutions, absolute/conditional 
discharges, admonishments or charges awaiting trial have been declared, we will make 
our assessment based on the following criteria: 

• if the offence presents a risk to the safety of apprentices 
• if the offence presents a risk to the use of government funds 
• the actual sentence or disposal given for the offence 
• how recent the offence was 

Financial health 
DfE will assess the financial health of organisations applying to join the Register of Flexi-
Job Apprenticeship Agencies in line with the ESFA financial health assessment 
guidance. 

Some organisations are exempt from this assessment and will not be asked to submit 
financial statements and will not need to answer specific questions. 

The following organisations are exempt. 

• Central government departments, executive agencies, or non-departmental public 
bodies 

• Local authorities, including local education authority (LEA) schools 
• Free schools or academies registered with DfE 
• NHS trusts, fire authorities, police authorities or Police and Crime Commissioners 
• Higher Educational Institutions financially monitored by the Office for Students 
• Rail franchise operators, licensed and acting on behalf of the Department for 

Transport 
• General Further Education (GFE) or sixth form colleges currently receiving funding 

from ESFA/DfE 
 

Following assessment, your organisation will be given a financial health grade, based on 
the information supplied as part of your organisation’s application. 

Financial health grades are as follows: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/esfa-financial-health-assessment
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/esfa-financial-health-assessment
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• Outstanding: An organisation that appears to have robust finances, can fulfil its 
contractual obligations and will be able to respond to opportunities and adverse 
circumstances 

• Good: An organisation that appears to have sufficiently robust finances, can fulfil 
its contractual obligations and will be able to respond to most opportunities and 
adverse circumstances 

• Satisfactory: An organisation that appears to have enough resources to fulfil its 
contractual obligations but has limited capacity to respond to opportunities and 
adverse circumstances 

• Inadequate: An organisation that is in financial difficulty, is likely to require 
additional financial support and poses a significant risk in fulfilling its contractual 
obligations 
 

An ‘inadequate’ grade may result in the failure of your organisation’s application. If the 
reason for failure of your FJAA application is solely because an inadequate grade for 
financial health is awarded, we may consider whether your organisation is still suitable to 
join the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies via our Sustainability Risk 
Assessment process. Therefore, we reserve the right to seek further assurance on your 
organisation’s financial status, placing any decision on the outcome of your 
organisation’s application on hold until such time as we have completed our enquiries. 

Your organisation may be awarded an ‘exempt’ grade where we consider this to be 
appropriate. 

DfE reserves the right to moderate any initial grade either up or down. We will consider 
each moderation criterion on a case-by-case basis. Moderation criteria may include, but 
are not limited to, the following: 

a) We will not grade higher than ‘satisfactory’ if an organisation scores 0 points for 
any one of the three ratios or if your organisation is only able to supply 
management accounts and forecast information. 

b) Where auditors have given the financial statements a qualified or adverse opinion. 
This may include an Emphasis of Matter or Going Concern opinion. 

c) We will grade financial health as ‘inadequate’ if Companies House shows your 
organisation has entered liquidation, insolvency, a Company Voluntary 
Arrangement, or is shown as dormant. 

d) We will grade financial health as ‘inadequate’, if financial statements are overdue 
for filing at Companies House or the Charities Commission. 

e) We will grade financial health as ‘inadequate’, if organisations do not submit the 
most recently filed full financial statements to us when they become available. 

f) We may grade financial health as ‘inadequate’ if organisations do not submit 
additional financial information to us when requested. 

g) We will grade financial health as ‘inadequate’; where we are unable to open the 
information submitted; the information submitted does not appear complete, 
contains errors, does not match the information presented on Companies House 
or the Charities Commission websites; or where in our view, doesn’t evidence a 
minimum of 12 months active trading. 
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h) If there is a group/parent company whose financial position could significantly 
impact the financial health of the organisation detrimentally, we may moderate the 
grade accordingly. 

i) Where information other than the latest available financial statements, supported 
by factual evidence, indicates that the financial health is significantly different from 
the autoscore. ‘Significantly’ is defined as sufficiently different to generate an auto 
score at least one grade lower. Examples might include (but would not be limited 
to): 

• a court ruling which has financial consequences 
• the loss of a material contract or area of provision 
• a contingent liability crystallising 
• recall of debt by the bank or investor 
• loss of key personnel 
• cessation of trading 

 
j) Where an organisation’s financial health is calculated as ‘inadequate’, solely 

because of a deficit on the pension scheme which reduces the level of reserves, 
the grade may be moderated to ‘satisfactory’. 

k) If long-term borrowings are high but are predominantly and demonstrably secured 
on long-term fixed assets, for example a mortgage on property; if this significantly 
affects the financial health (by at least one grade), and finances suggest that 
sufficient cash is being generated to cover the associated repayments, we may 
moderate a calculated grade of ‘inadequate’ to ‘satisfactory’. For this moderation 
criteria to be considered the financial statements submitted must clearly detail this 
to be the case. 

l) Where an organisation’s financial health, in an isolated year, is calculated as 
‘inadequate’ solely due to making a distribution of several years’ accumulated 
profits through a dividend, resulting in a zero score for profitability. In such 
circumstances, we may moderate the financial health score to ‘satisfactory’, if we 
consider that the underlying business is profitable and removal of dividend 
payments above the current year’s profits would improve the grade. 

m) We may consider moderation where an organisation can clearly demonstrate that 
there has been an exceptional loss of income and/or has incurred exceptional 
expenditure, due to COVID-19 which will result in an inadequate autoscore. This 
moderation will only be considered when financial statements are supported with 
evidence demonstrating that there will be a return to an improved financial position 
in the following financial statements. 

n) Where an organisation has received government loans, e.g. Coronavirus Business 
Interruption Loans, during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, this will be classed as 
borrowings. We may moderate organisations graded inadequate to satisfactory 
where this government loan is the only reason for the inadequate grade and the 
business still appears viable. The value and details of the loan must be clearly 
identifiable within the financial statements. 
 

If your organisation’s application to join the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agencies is successful, your organisation may be required to submit additional financial 
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information for scrutiny by DfE at any time. This information may consist of, but not be 
limited to, management accounts, financial forecasts and cash flow forecasts. 

Sustainability Risk Assessment Process 
For applicants who receive an inadequate grade for financial health (but have passed all 
other elements of the evaluation process), your application may be put through our 
Sustainability Risk Assessment.  You will not be required to submit any subsequent 
information for this (unless requested by us), as this will be taken from your application 
form and finance submissions.  

This will be assessed independently from the financial health assessment.   

We will take into account the following: 

• How long has your organisation been trading for? 
• Do you have a history with apprenticeships? 
• Are you in receipt of any additional funding from government or local authority? 
• Has there been a positive improvement within your Net Asset position on the 

balance sheet, compared to the previous year? 
• Does your organisation have a positive cash balance and are not reliant on an 

overdraft? 
• What links does your organisation have to the sector(s) you wish to operate in? 
• What are your projected starts within the first 12 months? 
• What is your expected growth over the first 4 years of operating? 

These questions will be scored, with the overall score determining whether a Pass or Fail 
is awarded. 

Depending on the outcome of this assessment, if your organisation’s application is 
approved it may be that we put enhanced monitoring in place. This could mean more 
frequent check-in’s, requests for additional data, etc. 

Clarifications and messages 
Your organisation will have the opportunity to raise questions about any element of this 
application process and potential applying organisations are encouraged to raise such 
questions as soon as possible. All questions raised must be submitted at the earliest 
opportunity via the Jaggaer portal using the online message board. The last date for the 
submission of questions is 17:00pm GMT on 17 May 2023 and DfE’s intention is to 
publish the final question and answer log of all clarifications on the Jaggaer portal by 
17:00pm GMT on 22 May 2023. 

DfE shall be under no obligation to respond to queries raised after the clarification 
deadline.  
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All questions and answers will be made anonymous and made available to all potential 
applying organisations via the Jaggaer portal. A question and answer log will be 
published on the Jaggaer portal and updated regularly. It will be the responsibility of the 
potential applying organisation to monitor the portal for the latest activity. 

The DfE reserves the right to seek clarification within an appropriate time limit in order to 
assess your organisation’s application and will ensure that such requests are made in full 
compliance with the principles of equal treatment and transparency. The DfE will raise any 
clarifications with Potential Contractors through the Jaggaer Portal. Your organisation must 
ensure that the contact details within the Jaggaer Portal remain up to date in order that 
clarifications are accessed promptly and are responded to within the timescales required 
by the DfE. 

Clarification in relation to financial health questions will be sought if your organisation 
supplies incomplete information. This takes into consideration the fact that the individual 
submitting the application on behalf of your organisation may not be fully aware of your 
organisation’s group structure. 

We will send any messages or request any clarifications to your organisation through the 
DfE eTendering Portal. 

Your organisation will have 5 working days to respond to any requests for clarification. 
After this point, we may have insufficient information to able to assess the application 
and, as a result, your organisation’s application may be unsuccessful. 

Receipt of Application 
Applications will be received up to the time and date stated. Those received before the 
due date will be retained unopened until then. It is the responsibility of the applying 
organisation to ensure that their application is submitted no later than the appointed date 
and time. 

It is a mandatory requirement of this application process for the name of the applying 
organisation to match the organisation’s name on the Jaggaer profile used to complete 
and submit the application. If the applying organisation does not match that of the 
Jaggaer profile, then the application will be deemed as non-compliant. 

Please only upload the information requested and where directed to do so. Any additional 
documentation that has not been requested will not be evaluated. 

DfE will reject an application and/or exclude an application from further participation in 
this process where an application is submitted late, is submitted incomplete, is 
considered non-compliant, is submitted other than via the DfE Jaggaer eTendering portal 
or otherwise fails to meet any of the application submission requirements/instructions 
which have been notified to the applicant, including those set out within this guidance. 

https://education.app.jaggaer.com/web/login.html
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It is the responsibility of the applying organisation to ensure that they have submitted a 
complete and accurate application. DfE will not accept any additional information after 
the closing date of this application process unless this is in response to a request for 
clarification. 

To ensure all communications relating to this application are received the applying 
organisation must ensure that the point of contact it nominates in Jaggaer is accurate at 
all times. 
 

Application outcome 
DfE will inform your organisation of the outcome of its application to join the Register of 
Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies through the DfE eTendering Portal. 

If your organisation’s application is unsuccessful, we will also provide information about 
the questions where your organisation has been unsuccessful. 

If your organisation is successful, we will provide information about next steps including 
any post-application tasks. 

Appeals 
If your organisation is unsuccessful in its application to join the Register of Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agencies, and believes DfE has made an error in the assessment of the 
application, your organisation has the right to appeal the outcome on the following 
grounds: 

• DfE has failed to follow its own policy or processes in relation to the assessment of 
the application 

• DfE has failed to understand or recognise the evidence your organisation has 
submitted as part of the application 
 

Any appeal should be submitted to us through the DfE eTendering Portal and should set 
out the grounds for your organisation’s appeal. This will only be possible during the 10-
day standstill period which begins once you have received the outcome for your 
application. 

As part of the appeal, your organisation will not be able to submit additional information 
or evidence to demonstrate that matters have moved on from your organisation’s original 
application and that your organisation now meets our requirements. 

If your organisation wishes to make an appeal, it must do so within 10 calendar days of 
the date of receipt of notification of your organisation’s application outcome. Following 

https://education.app.jaggaer.com/web/login.html
https://education.app.jaggaer.com/web/login.html
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the 10 calendar days, DfE will not accept any further additional information to support 
your organisation’s appeal, unless we have requested this. 

If your organisation’s appeal is upheld and the outcome of your application changes as a 
result, your organisation will be added to the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agencies. If your organisation’s appeal is not upheld, the original outcome of your 
application will stand. We will aim to tell your organisation the outcome of its appeal 
within 15 calendar days of us receiving your appeal. If it is not possible for us to respond 
to you within this time, we will let you know of the delay and the revised date for the 
outcome to be issued. 

There will be no further right of appeal. 

Complaints 
If your organisation would like to make a complaint, please refer to DfE's complaints 
procedure. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-education/about/complaints-procedure
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/department-for-education/about/complaints-procedure
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Questions and detailed guidance 
This section provides detailed information about the questions your organisation will be 
asked as part of the application process. Where applicable, criteria and guidance notes 
are also provided. 

It is mandatory for the name of the applying organisation to match the organisation’s 
name on the Jaggaer profile used to submit this application 

Applicant details 
What is the legal name of your organisation? 

If your organisation trades under a different name, what is your organisation’s trading 
name? 

What is the name of your organisation on Jaggaer? 

What is your name? 

What is your email address? 

What is your contact number? 

What is your role in relation to the organisation? 

Do you have the authority to make this application on behalf of the organisation? 

Do you have the authority to accept the Conditions of Registration for the Register of 
Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies on behalf of the organisation? 

If successful in your application, do you accept the Conditions of Registration for the 
Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies? 

 Yes, I accept the Conditions of Registration. 

No, I do not accept the Conditions of Registration. 

Eligibility 
Does your organisation have a registered UK business address? 

Does your organisation have an Information Commissioner’s Office registration number? 

Has your organisation been actively trading for at least 12 months? 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flexi-job-apprenticeship-offer
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/flexi-job-apprenticeship-offer
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Is your organisation currently listed on the Register of Apprenticeship Training Providers 
as a Main Provider or a Supporting Provider? 

Is your organisation currently applying or intending to apply to be listed on the Register of 
Apprenticeship Training Providers as a Main Provider or a Supporting Provider? 

Has your organisation been removed from the Register of Apprenticeship Training 
Providers as a Main Provider or a Supporting Provider within the last 3 years, or currently 
under notice of removal?  

Is your organisation currently listed on the Register of End-Point Assessment 
Organisations? 

Is your organisation currently applying or intending to apply to be listed on the Register of 
End-Point Assessment Organisations? 

Has your organisation been removed from the Register of End-Point Assessment 
Organisations within the last 3 years, or currently under notice of removal?  

Is your organisation able to provide evidence of strong links with sectors, professions 
and/or geographies relevant to the apprenticeships your apprentices will undertake? 

Will your organisation employ and support Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency apprentices 
and place them with host employers within 6 months of being listed on the register? 

Your organisation’s Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency 
Tell us about your organisation’s Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency. 

Complete and upload the Register Applicant Response Form. 

Start of Register Applicant Response Form questions. 

Your organisation’s Flexi-Job Apprenticeship offer 

1. Briefly describe your organisation’s Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency offer (1500 
characters max). 

 Your response should include information about: 

• the purpose and vision of your organisation’s Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agency 

• the key sectors, professions and/or geographies your organisation will work 
with 

• why your organisation’s offer is needed and how it will lead to more 
apprenticeship starts in all of the sectors, professions and/or geographies 
identified 
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You must provide details of the sector(s) and geographies that, if successful, your 
FJAA will operate in. Your application will be evaluated using these details and this 
will be the information that will be published on the Register of Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agencies. 

Meeting the needs of employers 

2. Tell us about how your organisation will address the barriers faced by the host 
employers your organisation will support (3000 characters max). 

 Your response should include information about: 

• host employer needs and the barriers they face 
• how your organisation’s offer will address these needs and remove barriers 

Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agencies should support employers and apprentices in 
sectors, professions and/or geographies where structural or other barriers exist 
that prevent employers employing apprentices directly for the duration of their 
apprenticeship. 

3. Tell us about how your organisation will organise and manage placements with host 
employers (3000 characters max). 

Your response should include information about: 

• how your organisation will ensure placements are suitable for apprentices 
and the apprenticeship standards they are undertaking 

• how on-the-job training will be organised and managed 
• how you will ensure a high-quality placement experience for both 

apprentices and host employers 
• how multiple placements will be managed, including any gaps between 

placements, to ensure a consistent and high-quality apprenticeship 
experience for apprentices 

• how your organisation will gather and respond to feedback from host 
employers 

• how your organisation will deal with any issues that arise with placements 
• how your organisation will keep apprentices on track for completion 

 
4. What sectors, professions and/or geographies will you work with to provide 

placements for your Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency apprentices? (3000 characters 
max). 

List the sectors, professions and/or geographies you will work with – this must 
reflect the sector(s) and geographies you have stated in Q1. 

For each sector, profession and/or geography, tell us the name and address of 
relevant organisations who are supportive of your Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agency offer. 
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Provide examples of host employers you will work with. 

If your organisation is itself a relevant organisation for the sector, profession 
and/or geography, please state this in your response. 

We would expect to see organisations such as sector bodies, employer 
representative organisations, large employers and/or geographical representative 
organisations such as local authorities and chambers of commerce. 

5. How will your organisation promote your organisation’s Flexi-Job Apprenticeship offer 
to host employers? (1500 characters max). 

Your response should include information about how your organisation will 
promote your Flexi-Job Apprenticeship offer to employers and information on your 
marketing and employer engagement plans. 

Providing a high-quality experience for apprentices 

6. When will your organisation’s first Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency apprentice be 
employed? (You must have a start and place an apprentice with a host employer 
within six months of joining the Register. If you do not, then you may be removed from 
the register) 
 

7. What apprenticeship standards will your Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency apprentices 
undertake? 

List the Learning Aim Reference Number and Title for each Apprenticeship 
standard. 

For each standard, tell us the number of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency 
apprentices you are planning to employ in the 12 months following a successful 
application to the register. 

Use the Learning Aim Reference service to search for reference numbers and full 
titles. 

8. What are your predicted/forecasted apprenticeship starts for the following three years? 
 

Enter the overall number of apprenticeship starts that you plan to facilitate during 
Years 2 – 4 of operating as a Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency (we do not need 
this broken down by standard). 
 

9. Tell us about how your organisation supports apprentices to ensure a high-quality 
apprenticeship experience (3000 characters max). 

Your response should include information about: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/learning-aim-reference-service-lars
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• how apprentices will be supported whilst on placement 
• how apprentices will be supported whilst not on placement 
• the types of support apprentices will receive to ensure they are able to 

move successfully between different placements with host employers 
• any other types of support apprentices will receive to ensure a high-quality 

apprenticeship experience 
• how your organisation will gather and respond to feedback from 

apprentices 
• how your organisation will deal with any issues that arise 

 
10. Tell us about your organisation’s plan to deliver Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency 

apprenticeships through placements with host employers (3000 characters max). 

 Your response should include information about: 

• the number of placements apprentices will typically undertake during the 
course of their apprenticeship 

• the typical length of each placement 
• how this model varies (if relevant) for the different types of apprenticeship 

your apprentices will undertake 
 

11. Tell us how your organisation will ensure safeguarding obligations will be met with 
regard to Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency apprentices (3000 characters max). 

Your response should include information about: 

• safeguarding measures for young apprentices (NB: even if your 
organisation currently does not have plans to employ young apprentices, 
you will still need to describe the measures that you would have/put in 
place) 

• safeguarding measures for vulnerable apprentices 
• what checks your organisation will make in relation to placements and host 

employers 
• how safeguarding measures will be monitored and reviewed 
• any other safeguarding measures your organisation will put in place for 

Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency apprenticeships 
 

12. Tell us who has overall responsibility for safeguarding in your organisation. 

This must be someone who has the overall responsibility, relevant knowledge and 
skills to manage safeguarding concerns. 

13. Tell us how your organisation will ensure health and safety obligations will be met with 
regard to Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency apprentices (3000 characters max). 

Your response should include information about: 

• health and safety measures for apprentices 
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• what checks your organisation will make in relation to placements and host 
employers 

• how health and safety measures will be monitored and reviewed 
• any other health and safety measures your organisation will put in place for 

Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency apprenticeships 
 

14. Tell us who has overall responsibility for health and safety in your organisation. 

This must be someone who has the overall responsibility, relevant knowledge and 
skills to manage health and safety concerns. 

15. List the training providers who will provide training for your Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agency apprentices following a successful application to the register. 

Your response must include: 

• the name and UKPRN for each training provider. If you are unable to 
provide this information, then please provide rationale in the rationale box 
as to why you are unable to. 
 

16. List the end-point assessment organisations who will assess your Flexi-Job 
Apprenticeship Agency apprentices following a successful application to the register. 

Your response must include: 

• the name and organisation identification number for each end-point 
assessment organisation. If you are unable to provide this information, then 
please provide rationale in the rationale box as to why you are unable to. 
 

17. Tell us about how you will manage the training providers and end-point assessment 
organisations you work with to ensure they provide a high-quality service for your 
organisation and your Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency apprentices (3000 characters 
max). 

Your response should include information about: 

• how your organisation will select training providers and end-point 
assessment organisations 

• how your organisation will monitor the quality and performance of training 
providers and end-point assessment organisations 

• how your organisation will deal with any issues that arise (for both training 
providers and end-point assessment organisations) 
 
 

18. Tell us about your organisation’s plans to monitor the quality and performance of its 
Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency offer (1500 characters max). 

Your response should include information about: 
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• key measures your organisation will use to assess quality and performance 
• data your organisation will monitor and use 
• how feedback from apprentices and host employers will be monitored and 

used 
 

19. Tell us about the expertise and knowledge your organisation has to support apprentices 
in all of the sectors, professions and/or geographies you have identified in your 
application (1500 characters max).  

 Your response should include information about: 

• your organisation’s experience of working with employers and organisations 
in the relevant sectors, professions and/or geographies 

• any relevant staff experience and expertise 
• any relevant organisational accreditation or membership 

 
20. What will be the typical ratio of the staff who support Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency 

apprentices to the number of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency apprentices? 

Financial sustainability 

21. Tell us how your organisation’s model for operating as a Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agency is financially sustainable (3000 characters max).  

Your response should include information about: 

• key costs including staffing and administrative costs 
• any fees charged to host employers 
• assumptions about volumes of apprentices (as per Q8) 
• any other sources of income that will be used to support your organisation’s 

costs as a Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency 
• details of any funding (i.e grants) you may be in receipt of to deliver to your 

stated sector(s) and/or geographies (you must include details on who is 
providing this funding) 
 
 

End of Register Applicant Response Form questions. 

Your organisation’s staff 
Your organisation’s staff 

Tell us who will have overall accountability for Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency 
apprenticeships in your organisation. 

Enter the individual’s name, email address and contact number. 
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This must be someone who is accountable for the overall management and 
governance of apprenticeships in your organisation. We will contact them for any 
apprenticeship related concerns, issues or queries if your organisation is 
successful in its application. 

Is this person part of another organisation that receives funding directly from DfE or as a 
subcontractor? 

 If ‘Yes’, tell us 

• the name of the organisation and the UKPRN if applicable 
• whether the organisation receives funding directly or as a subcontractor 
• the name of the individual and the number of years they have been with the 

named organisation. 

Who will be in your organisation’s management hierarchy for Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agency apprenticeships? 

Enter the name, job role, time in role and date of birth (month and year only) for 
each individual. 

Your organisation’s management hierarchy includes shadow directors and any 
person who is a member of the administrative management or supervisory body of 
your organisation or who has powers of representation, decision, influence, 
management or control of the organisation including through a blind trust, a 
connected party, a partner organisation or a parent organisation. 

Are any of the people in your management hierarchy part of another organisation that 
receives funding directly from DfE or as a subcontractor? 

If ‘Yes’, tell us 

• the name of the organisation and the UKPRN if applicable 
• whether the organisation receives funding directly or as a subcontractor 
• the name of the individual and the number of years they have been with the 

named organisation. 

Your organisation 
What is your organisation’s UK registered business address? 

What is your Companies House Number? 

Enter N/A if your organisation does not have a Companies House Number. 

What is your organisation’s Charity Commission Number? 

Enter N/A if your organisation does not have a Charity Commission Number. 
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Does your organisation have an ultimate parent company in the UK? 

Your organisation will only have an ultimate parent company if it’s part of a group. 
An ultimate parent company sits at the top of your organisation’s group and has 
the most responsibility. 

If your organisation is the ultimate parent company, answer ‘No’. 

Enter your organisation’s UK ultimate parent company details. 

Enter your organisation’s UK ultimate parent company name and number. If you’re 
not sure, search for your UK ultimate parent company. 

What is your organisation’s Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) registration 
number? 

This is an 8-digit registration number from the ICO data protection public register. 
Any organisation that processes personal data must have one. If you’re not sure, 
search for your organisation on the ICO data protection register. To get an ICO 
registration number, you’ll need to register with the ICO. 

Does your organisation have a website? 

 If ‘Yes’, enter your organisation’s website address. 

Does your organisation have an Apprenticeship Service account? 

If yes, enter your Apprenticeship Service identifying number and the name of the 
legal entity that is applying to join the Register of Flexi-Job Apprenticeship 
Agencies? 

Tell us who is in control 
Company – Tell us who is in control of your organisation. 

Enter name and date of birth (month and year only) for company directors and 
people with significant control. 

This information should match the details held on Companies House. 

Charity – Tell us about your organisation’s trustees. 

 Enter the name and date of birth (month and year only) for trustees. 

This information should match the details held by the Charity Commission for 
England and Wales. 

Tell us your organisation’s type? 
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• Sole Trader 
• Partnership 
• Other 

What is a sole trader or partnership? A sole trader is someone who's self-
employed and is the only owner of their business. A partnership is when two or 
more people agree to share the profits, costs and risks of running a business. 

Sole Trader – Tell us who is in control of your organisation.? 

Enter the name and date of birth (month and year only) for who is in control. 

Partnership – Who is your organisation’s partner? 

 Your partner organisation can be an individual or an organisation. 

Enter the individual’s name and date of birth (month and year only) / Enter the 
partner organisation’s name. 

Other – Who is in control of your organisation? 

 This could be a: 

• company director 
• shareholder 
• person with significant control 
• person with decision making powers 
• head of organisation 
• trustee 

Enter the individual’s name and date of birth (month and year only). 

Your organisation – further details 
Is your organisation already registered with DfE? 

Select all that apply. 

• Apprenticeship Training Agency Register 
• Register of Apprenticeship Training Providers as an Employer-Provider 
• Apprenticeship Service as an employer 
• Other, please specify 

 

Is your organisation registered and receiving funding from DfE? 

Select all that apply. 

• Apprenticeship Training Agency Register 
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• Register of Apprenticeship Training Providers as an Employer-Provider 
• Apprenticeship Service as an employer 
• Other, please specify 

 

Is your organisation receiving funding from DfE? 

How long has your organisation been actively trading? 

Actively trading means your organisation has received income and has incurred 
expenses as a result of its operations. This does not include set-up or start-up 
costs. 

Your organisation’s financial information 
Tell us your organisation type. 

 Some organisations are exempt from ESFA’s Financial Health policy. 

Select your organisation type. 

• Central government department, executive agency, or non-departmental 
public body 

• Local authority, including local education authority (LEA) school 
• Free school or academy registered with DfE 
• NHS trust, fire authority, police authority or Police and Crime Commissioner 
• Higher Educational Institution financially monitored by the Office for 

Students 
• Rail franchise operator, licensed and acting on behalf of the Department for 

Transport 
• General Further Education (GFE) or sixth form college currently receiving 

funding from DfE 
• None of the above 

 

Enter your organisation’s total annual turnover for the latest reported financial year. 

You can find this on your organisation's profit and loss statement, income and 
expenditure account or statement of financial activities. 

Enter your organisation’s total depreciation and amortisation charges for the latest 
reported financial year. 

You can find this on your organisation’s operating profit note to the accounts. 
You’ll need to add up the depreciation and amortisation items under what would 
normally be ‘note 2’ and enter the total figure. 

Enter your organisation’s profit or loss for the latest reported financial year. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/esfa-financial-health-assessment/financial-health-guidance-for-organisations-contracting-with-or-applying-to-esfa
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Profit or loss is the net amount earned after tax. 

You can find this on your organisation’s profit and loss statement - for companies. 

You can find this under net profit in your organisation accounts – for sole traders. 

You can find this under net profit or net movement in funds in your organisation’s 
accounts. - for charities. 

You can find this under your organisation’s ‘profit and loss statement’ or under ‘net 
profit’ or ‘net movement in funds’ in its accounts - for companies and charities. 

Enter your organisation’s total dividends for the latest reported financial year. 

You can find this on your organisation’s notes to the accounts. It may also be 
displayed in the calculation of shareholder funds or net assets or on a statement of 
changes in equity. 

Enter your organisation’s total current assets for the latest reported financial year. 

You can find this on your organisation’s ‘balance sheet’, it may be a combination 
of trade debtors, amounts due from group undertakings and cash. 

Enter your organisation’s total current liabilities for the latest reported financial year. 

You can find this on your organisation’s ‘balance sheet’ under ‘creditors: amount 
falling due within one year’. If your current liabilities include other creditors, you 
must supply a breakdown of these creditors as ‘other creditors’ is not an 
acceptable classification. 

Enter your organisation’s total borrowings for the latest reported financial year. 

You will need to add up a total of: 

• bank overdraft 
• loans 
• amounts owed to directors - including director loans and director accounts 
• amounts owed to subsidiaries - if your organisation is part of a group 
• amounts due under finance leases or hire purchase contracts 
• additional borrowings not listed above, please refer to the ESFA’s financial 

health policy regarding other creditors 
 

Enter your organisation’s net assets for the latest reported financial year. 

You can find this on your organisation’s ‘balance sheet’ under ‘the sum of all 
assets less all liabilities’ – companies and charities. 
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You can find this on your organisation’s ‘balance sheet’ under ‘the capital account 
balance’ - sole traders and partnerships. 

Enter your organisation’s total intangible assets for the latest reported financial year. 

You can find this on your organisation’s ‘balance sheet’ under ‘fixed assets’ or 
‘goodwill’. 

Enter your organisation’s average number of Full Time Equivalent Employees (FTE) for 
the last financial year. 

Does your organisation have sufficient working capital to support your plans to operate 
as a Flexi-Job Apprenticeship Agency for at least 12 months following a successful 
application to the register? 

 If no, tell us how you plan to address this. 

Does your organisation have any concerns about its ability to continue as a ‘going 
concern’ for 12 months following a successful application to the register? 

 If yes, tell us how you plan to address this. 

Your organisation’s financial statements 
Financial statement uploads must not be abbreviated, filleted or accounts for a 
micro entity.  

If applicable, financial statements should be signed and filed with Companies 
House or the Charity Commission of England and Wales, Scottish Charities 
Regulator or other regulatory body. 

You can upload a maximum of 4 files. Each file must be a PDF and smaller than 
5MB. 

Has your organisation produced its latest full financial statements covering a minimum of 
12 months? 

If yes, upload your organisation’s latest full financial statements covering a 
minimum of 12 months. 

Financial statements must include: 

• balance sheet - showing the value of everything your organisation owns, 
owes and is owed on the last day of the financial year 

• profit and loss account - showing your organisation’s sales, running costs 
and profit or loss it made over the financial year 

• detailed notes about the accounts 
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• breakdown of creditors, other creditors and borrowings 
 

If no, has your organisation produced financial statements covering any period within the 
last 12 months?  

If yes, upload your organisation’s financial statements covering any period within 
the last 12 months. 

Financial statements must include a: 

• balance sheet - showing the value of everything your organisation owns, 
owes and is owed 

• profit and loss account - showing your organisation’s sales, running costs 
and profit or loss it’s made 

• detailed notes about the accounts 
• breakdown of creditors, other creditors and borrowings 

Upload your management accounts covering the remaining period to date. 

Your management accounts must start from the date your financial statements 
end. For example, if your financial statements end on 31 January, your 
management accounts must start on 1 February. 

Management accounts must include: 

• a balance sheet - showing the value of everything your organisation owns, 
owes and is owed 

• a cash flow statement 
• profit and loss account - showing your organisation’s sales, running costs 

and profit or loss it’s made 
• detailed notes about any assumptions made 

 

Who prepared the answers and uploads in this section? 

Select all that apply. 

• An employee in your organisation 
• An accountant or auditor 
• A paid consultant 
• Another third party 

 

What’s the accounting reference date for the financial information you are submitting? 

How long is the accounting period for the financial information you are submitting? 

Your accounting period will be between 1 and 23 months. 
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Your UK ultimate parent company’s financial information 
Does your UK ultimate parent company have consolidated financial statements? Upload 
your UK ultimate parent company’s consolidated financial statements. 

Consolidated financial statements must include: 

• a balance sheet - showing the value of everything your organisation owns, 
owes and is owed on the last day of the financial year 

• a cash flow statement 
• an income statement 

 

Does your UK ultimate parent company have other subsidiary companies? 

 You do not need to tell us about subsidiary companies that are dormant. 

Upload a financial statement for all your UK ultimate parent company's subsidiary 
companies. 

You do not need to include financial statements for any dormant subsidiary 
companies. 

Financial statements must include a: 

• balance sheet - balance sheet, showing the value of everything your active 
subsidiaries owns, owes and are owed on the last day of the financial year 

• profit and loss account - showing your organisation’s sales, running costs 
and profit or loss it made over the financial year 

• detailed notes about the accounts 
• breakdown of creditors, other creditors and borrowings 

 

Upload your UK ultimate parent company’s full financial statements covering the last 12 
months. 

Financial statements must include a: 

• balance sheet - showing the value of everything your organisation owns, 
owes and is owed on the last day of the financial year 

• profit and loss account - showing your organisation’s sales, running costs 
and profit or loss it made over the financial year 

• detailed notes about the accounts 
• breakdown of creditors, other creditors and borrowings 

Criminal and compliance checks on your organisation 
Does your organisation have any composition with creditors? 
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Composition with creditors is an agreement between a debtor and its creditors 
where all the creditors agree to accept less than the original amount of debt due to 
them in full satisfaction of their claim. 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• a brief summary of the agreement 
• how your organisation will settle the debt 
• the date of when the debt will be fully paid off 

 

Has your organisation failed to pay back funds in the last 3 years? 

Tell us if your organisation has failed to repay £50,000 or more: 

• to DfE or any other public body 
• under a subcontract to deliver education and training services funded by 

DfE:  

If yes, give us more information. You’ll need to include: 

• why your organisation failed to repay funding 
• which public body was involved 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

 

Has your organisation had a contract terminated early by a public body in the last 3 
years? 

 If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• a brief summary of why the contract was terminated 
• which public body was involved 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

 

Has your organisation withdrawn from a contract with a public body in the last 3 years? 

 If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• a brief summary of why your organisation withdrew from a contract 
• which public body was involved 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 
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Has your organisation had funding removed from any education bodies in the last 3 
years? 

This only includes funds removed by: 

• the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) 
• the Office for Students (OfS) 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• a brief summary of why funding was removed 
•  if any actions were taken to resolve this 

 

Has your organisation been removed from any professional or trade registers in the last 3 
years? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• a brief summary of why your organisation was removed 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

 

Has your organisation been removed from any charity register? 

This includes being removed from: 

• the Charity Commission for England and Wales 
• the Charity Commission for Northern Ireland 
• the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator 

If yes, give us more information. You’ll need to include a brief summary of why 
your organisation was removed. 

Has your organisation been investigated due to safeguarding issues in the last 6 
months? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• what the issues were 
• who was involved 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 
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Is your organisation currently, or has been within the last 5 years, subject to an 
investigation by DfE or other public body or regulator? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• what the issues were 
• who was involved 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

 

Has your organisation or any of its partner organisations been subject to insolvency or 
winding up proceedings in the last 3 years? 

This applies to any of its current or historical partner organisations or 
organisations at which your directors have held directorships. A partner 
organisation is an organisation who either: 

• shares the same UK ultimate parent company as your organisation - so 
they are part of the same group 

• has a contract with your organisation to deliver training 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• names of the other organisations 
• a brief summary of why this happened - including relevant dates 
• outstanding judgements or legal proceedings 

Criminal and compliance checks on who is in control of your 
organisation 

People in control of your organisation include: 

Directors, shadow directors, trustees or any person who is a member of the 
administrative management or supervisory body of the provider or who has 
powers of representation, decision, influence, management or control of the 
provider organisation including through a blind trust, a connected party, a partner 
organisation or a parent organisation. 

Shadow director: A shadow director is a person, although not officially appointed 
to the Board of Directors, who controls or influences the management of the 
company and in accordance with whose directions or instructions the Directors of 
a company are accustomed to act. 
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Blind trust: A blind trust is a trust in which the trust beneficiaries have no 
knowledge of the holdings of the trust, and no right to intervene in their handling. 
In a blind trust, the trustees (fiduciaries, or those who have been given power of 
attorney) have full discretion over the assets. Blind trusts might be used where the 
trust creator wishes for the DfE to be unaware of the persons in a position of 
influence/control. 

Connected party: A connected party is persons who deal with each other 
otherwise than at arm’s length. Examples include members of the same family, 
companies within the same group, trusts and trustees, companies and their 
shareholders, partners and their families. Persons are considered connected with 
the Provider or its directors or its persons discharging managerial positions if they 
are a member of the director’s family. A company is connected with a director if 
the director (and persons connected to them) is interested in 20% or more of the 
equity share capital of the company or can exercise more than 20% of the voting 
power. 

Does anyone who is in control of your organisation have any unspent criminal 
convictions? 

An unspent criminal conviction has an outstanding sentence and is shown on a 
criminal record check. Find out more about unspent criminal convictions in the 
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974. 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• a brief summary of the conviction 
• full names of who the conviction is for (Not needed for sole traders) 
• conviction dates including any time spent 
• outstanding judgements or legal proceedings 
• any actions your organisation has taken in relation to the conviction 

Serious crimes: This is covered under sections 44 to 46 of the Serious Crime Act 
2007 and section 71 of the Coroners and Justice Act 2009. 

Criminal conduct: This is covered under section 93A, 93B or 93C of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1988 and article 45, 46 or 47 of the Proceeds of Crime (Northern 
Ireland) Order 1996. An offence in connection with taxation is covered under 
section 71 of the Criminal Justice Act 1993. A director disqualification order under 
the Company Directors Disqualification Act 1986. A criminal offence under the 
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. 
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Conspiracy: This is covered under section 1 or 1A of the Criminal Law Act 1977 
and article 9 or 9A of the Criminal Attempts and Conspiracy (Northern Ireland) 
Order 1983. 

Money laundering: This is covered under section 340(11) and 415 of the 
Proceeds of Crime Act 2002. 

Asylum and immigrants’ offences: This is covered under section 4 of the 
Asylum and Immigration (Treatment of Claimants etc) Act 2004. An offence under 
sections 15, 21 and 22 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 2006. An offence under 
sections 34, 35, 36, 37 and 38 of the Immigration Act 2016. 

Sexual offences: This is covered under section 59A of the Sexual Offences Act 
2003. 21Any offence of viewing, taking, making, possessing or publishing indecent 
images of a child that leads to imprisonment. 

Drug trafficking: This is covered under drug trafficking in section 49, 50 and 51 of 
the Drug Trafficking Act 1994. 

Terrorism: This is covered under section 41 and schedule 2 of the Counter 
Terrorism Act 2008. 

Fraud: This is covered under the common law offence of conspiracy to defraud 
and section 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7 of the Fraud Act 2006. Fraudulent trading is covered 
under section 458 of the Companies Act 1985, article 451 of the Companies 
(Northern Ireland) Order 1986 or section 993 of the Companies Act 2006. 
Fraudulent evasion is covered under section 170 of the Customs and Excise 
Management Act 1979 or section 72 of the Value Added Tax Act 1994. Fraudulent 
activity as defined by Article 1 of the Convention on the protection of the financial 
interests of the European communities. The common law offence of cheating the 
revenue. 

Theft: This is covered under the Theft Act 1968, the Theft Act (Northern Ireland) 
1969, the Theft Act 1978 or the Theft (Northern Ireland) Order 1978. 

Corruption: This is covered under section 1(2) of the Public Bodies Corrupt 
Practices Act 1889 and section 1 of the Prevention of Corruption Act 1906. 

Bribery: This is covered under the common law offence of bribery and section 1, 
2, or 6 of the Bribery Act 2010 or section 113 of the Representation of the People 
Act 1983. 

Insolvency: This is covered under sections 6A, 206 to 211,251 and 353 to 360 of 
the Insolvency Act 1986. 

Accounting offences: This is covered under sections 386, 387, 388, and 389 of 
the Companies Act 2006. Discrimination and prejudice This includes offences of 
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hate and intolerance relating to race, religion or sexual orientation that leads to 
imprisonment. 

Public contracts offences: This is covered by point 1n and 2 of Article 57(1) of 
The Public Contracts Regulations 2015 Mandatory and discretionary exclusions 
covered in points 3, 4 and 5 of Article 57(1) of The Public Contracts Regulations 
2015. 

Has anyone who is in control of your organisation failed to pay back funds in the last 3 
years? 

Tell us if anyone who’s in control has failed to: 

• repay £50,000 or more to DfE or any other public body 
• follow the conditions of funding under the DfE/ESFA funding agreements or 

subcontracts 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• full names of who this was - (Not needed for sole traders) 
• which public body was involved 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

 

Has anyone who is in control of your organisation been investigated for fraud or 
irregularities in the last 3 years? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• full names of who this was (not needed for sole traders) 
• what the investigation was 
• the outcome of the investigation 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

  

Does anyone who is in control of your organisation have any ongoing investigations for 
fraud or irregularities? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• full names of who this is (not needed for sole traders) 
• what the investigation is 
• any relevant dates 
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Has anyone who is in control of your organisation had a contract terminated by a public 
body in the last 3 years? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• full names of who this was (not needed for sole traders) 
• which public body was involved 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

 

Has anyone who is in control of your organisation withdrawn from a contract with a public 
body in the last 3 years? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• full names of who this was (not needed for sole traders) 
• which public body was involved 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

 

Has anyone who is in control of your organisation breached tax payments or social 
security contributions in the last 3 years? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• full names of who this was (not needed for sole traders) 
• what the breach related to 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

 

Is anyone who is in control of your organisation on the Register of Removed Trustees? 

Has anyone who is in control of your organisation or any of its partner organisations been 
made bankrupt in the last 3 years? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• full names of who this was (not needed for sole traders) 
• why they were removed (sole trader: why were you removed) 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 
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Has anyone who is in control of your organisation, or any of its partner organisations, 
been subject to a prohibition order from the Teaching Regulation Agency on behalf of the 
Secretary of State for Education? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• full names of who this was 
• why they were subject to prohibition order 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

A partner organisation either shares the same UK ultimate parent company as 
your organisation, so they are part of the same group, or has a contract with your 
organisation to deliver training. 

Has anyone who is in control of your organisation, or any of its partner organisations, 
been subject to a ban from management or governance of schools? 

If yes, give us more information. 

You’ll need to include: 

• full names of who this was 
• why they were subject to a ban 
• if any actions were taken to resolve this 

A partner organisation is an organisation who either: 

• shares the same UK ultimate parent company as your organisation - so 
they are part of the same group 

• has a legal contract with your organisation to deliver training 

Permissions and checks 
Do you have permission from everyone named in this application to use their details? 

Have you checked with everyone named in this application that the details provided for 
them are accurate? 

Has everyone listed in this application given their consent for DfE to contact them in 
relation to this application as part of the assessment process? 

Do you have permission from your organisation to submit this application? 
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Application completion 
Do you confirm that all of the answers and file uploads provided as part of this application 
are true and accurate to the best of your knowledge? 

Do you understand that if you do not reply to a clarification request within 5 working days, 
your organisation’s application may fail? 

Do you understand that all communication about this application will be sent to you 
through your DfE eTendering Portal account? 
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© Crown copyright 2023 

This publication (not including logos) is licensed under the terms of the Open 
Government Licence v3.0 except where otherwise stated. Where we have identified any 
third party copyright information you will need to obtain permission from the copyright 
holders concerned. 

To view this licence: 
visit  www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/version/3  
email  psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk 
write to Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London, TW9 4DU 

About this publication: 
enquiries   www.education.gov.uk/contactus  
download  www.gov.uk/government/publications  

 

  
Follow us on Twitter: 
@educationgovuk  

Like us on Facebook: 
facebook.com/educationgovuk 
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